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Message from the Pres…
Dear Members
What a great contest we held this year.
It was very well attended and everyone
had a really fun event. Once again the
weather and waves were outstanding,
even better than last year. The members and menehunes ripped up the surf.
I'd like to personally thank all those
who came down to offer their assistance on the day of the contest. This is
the first year we had plenty of volunteers for all the jobs. That is inspiring!
Lastly, I'd like to thank our contest organizers Stephanie, Lorraine, Shawn,
and PeteZ. Without their work, this
contest wouldn't happen. Please visit
our website to check out all the contest
photos: www.ljssa.org.
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and worst of all, the waves trickle
away into summer time slop with only
a few hundred people to share it with.
And if that isn't bad enough, the surf/
swim flag is moved both at Shores and
Scripps leaving thousands of surfers
with a meager few hundred yards
of area to surf. Time to put our heads
down and get through the summer
months ahead. I've heard tempers are
already beginning to flair, so stay
calm, think of your winter sessions
and remember what surfing is all
about.... HAVING FUN!
But, it is not ALL bad. The water gets
warm and you can finally dry out your
wretched wetsuit!
Aloha and see you out the water.

Your Prez,
Welcome to summer time San Diego
where the negative effects are concentrated at our little piece of paradise, La
Jolla Shores. The beach population increases by an additional million people
Louis Fehrensen
or so, the weather gets gloomy, traffic
and parking are horrendous, and last,
louis@ljssa.org
Coalition of Surfing Please contact Stephanie Hoffman, contest
coordinator, for more information: StephaClubs Event
nie@ljssa.org.
Schedule
rd
th
If you’ve ever wanted to compete for your
“home” team, then please consider competing
in one of the Coalition surf contests this summer for our association. The LJSSA is planning on attending three events this summer/fall.
The sign up list is at Dave’s truck. You must
PAY the entry fees to surf in these events.

La Jolla CA 92037

July 23 & 24 : Malibu Boardriders
“Call to the Wall” at 1st point,
Malibu.
August 19-21: Oceanside Longboard
Surf Club 20th Annual Longboard
Contest, Oceanside.
Oct. 8-9th: Swamis, Cardiff Reef.
To find out more about the Coalition, check
our their website (linked from ours):
www.surfclubs.org

Mark Your Calendars!
☺ Wednesday, June
22nd, 6pm: Club
meeting at La Jolla
Brew House, 7536
Fay Ave. La Jolla
Shores surfer and marine ecologist Dennis
Downs will be chatting up critters and
other interesting phenomenon in our local
waters. 1st round of
beer and light appetizers provided by the
club. We’ll have some
cool door prizes.
Don’t miss this one.
Kids and families welcome!
☺ Tuesday, July 5th
6:30 to 8:30 AM
Annual Beach cleanup. City Park and
Rec. is counting on us
to help clean the beach
the day after July 4th.
Starbucks coffee and
donuts provided by
club. Invite your
friends!
☺ Saturday, August 6th:
Annual Summer
Beach BBQ at La
Jolla Shores beach.
time/details tba.

Contest Volunteers Make It Happen
The La Jolla Shores Surfing Association and our Board of
Directors salutes all of our 2005 contest volunteers. From
5am in the morning until the last piece of trash was picked up
around 4pm, club member, friends, and family all pitched in to
help us host a successful event. Thank-you to all who helped!
We couldn’t have done it without you. Special thanks go to
Bill Andrews, morning session Beach Marshall with attitude,
our BBQ team headed by Freddy D’Acquisto and David
Clawson, Ed Newton for hand crafting our awesome heat
board and finishing over 40 wooden surfboard trophies after the
contest, Nikki Belanger for running all over town to hunt down
our Starbucks coffee, Louis’ wife Michelle Fehrensen who
took photos and helped Louis keep sane, and our winning team
of kids – Brett Hoffman, Sophie Hollow, Monika Sammon,
and Brendan Engh who sold over $375 worth of raffle tickets.
Finally, all of this wouldn’t happen without our own Stephanie
Hoffman, contest coordinator, who puts in countless hours to
make it all happen. This is her 5th year of helping the club host
this contest and we couldn’t operate without her energy and
enthusiasm. We have leftover contest t-shirts, so stop by
Dave’s truck to get one. They’re on sale now for $5.00. If we
have somehow overlooked you in the list to the right, we offer
our sincerest apologies.

The LJSSA is open to new members!
Our club is an open and friendly group, welcome to newcomers. We invite your participation and involvement in our activities, contests, and gatherings. Annual dues are “due” every
August: $35 for adults, $25 for students, and $10 for additional
family members. The dues help fund our numerous activities
and keep things going. Our Board is elected every year in September. Please visit our website for more info: www.ljssa.org.

CONTEST VOLUNTEERS
Carlos Abascal ²Fredy D’Acquisto Fredy D’Acquisto III ²Bill Andrews Anitra Bascom ² Nikki
Belanger Jeremy Bjork ² Alexandra Boyer
Shawn Brown ² Jared Chaselske Dave and
Grace Clawsen
Richard Comiskey ² Damon Dryer Dan Derr
² Louis and Michelle Fehrensen ²Jessie
Gania
Allan Goldstein ² Bill Harris
J.L. Harris ² Johnny Harrison
The Hoffman Family
The Hollow Family ²Deborah Hoyt Jane Hynes
² Dan Koher
Tom Matera ² Dave Mcleod
Dave Merriam ² Ed Newton
Dawn Norman ² Paul Oriente
Michael Pascuzzi ² Alberto Perez
Nate Porlas ² Antonio Robert
Lorraine and Pete Schmalenberger
Margo Schwab ² Casey Scritchfield
Wayne Severson ²Daniel Paul Silva Steve Sullaway ²Opal Teague
Rick Thomas ²Jennifer Trevino
Michelle V. ² Dane Willis
Pete Zacharzuk

The Shorerider is a publication of the LJSSA and published bi-monthly. Your articles, photos, comments,
and/or assistance are welcome! Send or e-mail to
Lorraine Schmalenberger: lorraine@ljssa.org

Back cover graphic was
designed by Tom
Stipanov, an art student
at Francis Parker School
for our 2005 art contest.
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